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A B S T R A C T
Abrupt changes of climate have intensified during the last few decades, bringing higher risks from tree failures
by either uprooting or stem breakage. To eliminate the risks, many techniques of tree assessment are being used.
In the presented work, an optical technique based on 3D Digital Image Correlation (3D-DIC) was investigated as
one of the tools to be used in identification of tree defects. Within the work, two ash trees were examined by
pulling tests coupling 3D-DIC and standard techniques. The trees were measured in five consecutive steps of
artificially made defects of two kinds - root and stem damage. We hypothesized defects can be identified using
full-field strains and displacements. Results indicated that 3D-DIC provides comparable strains as standard semi-
destructive extensometers. Statistical tests (α=0.05) showed the 3D-DIC technique method is capable of
identifying changes of displacements and strains after creating artificial defects in trees. However, despite the
statistical differences, the practical arboricultural considerations of findings are still limited due to low absolute
differences. The study also suggests there might exist path-dependency of the defect creation order when
evaluating stiffness/strains from extensometers of two different positions. This could have impact on a practical
assessment of tree stability in the future, but it must be further tested on larger data sets due to the proof-of-
concept character of this work. In general, 3D-DIC brings extensive improvement in data acquisition quality and
quantity, especially from the perspective of natural variability and heterogeneity in trees and wood.
1. Introduction
During the last decades, people have been facing more abrupt
changes of weather including wind and rain/snow storms (Quine, 1995;
Schelhaas et al., 2003). A more frequent occurrence of catastrophic
wind storms attributed to climatic change is supposed to increase in the
future (Seidl et al., 2014, Pachauri and Meyer 2014, IPCC, 2014). These
events bring direct damage of trees, loss of timber, damage to proper-
ties, power outages, reduction in the carbon sink due to the loss of
forest area, loss of ecosystem services, or even fatalities (Gardiner,
2013; Dahle et al. 2017b; Chirici et al., 2018). Due to these facts, the
role of foresters and arborists, who are involved in tree management or
stability assessment to various degrees, has become more required and
more sophisticated from a techniques-to-be-used perspective (Lindroth
et al., 2009; Schmidlin, 2009). To assess tree stability, a whole variety
of techniques can be used, ranging from only qualitative, mainly visual
approaches such as visual tree assessment (VTA) and statics integrating
assessment (SIA), to quantitative ones (Mattheck, 2004). The latter
enable determination of the probability of failure through safety factors
(Niklas and Spatz, 2000). Calculation of factors is based on comparison
between measured parameters on trees and wood properties or em-
pirically determined criteria (Peltola, 2006; Dahle et al., 2017a).
Among quantitative techniques, pulling tests are predominantly
used in arboriculture and urban forestry to determine tree mechanical
response to loading and, consequently, its stability. The pulling test has
been widely used since the early sixties (Fraser, 1962) and was well
documented during the last decades (Wessolly, 1991; Brudi and
Wassenaer, 2001; Detter, 2012). The pulling test belongs to functional
techniques since it examines the mechanical functionality of a tree
(Mancuso, 2012). The basic principle of the pulling test is simultaneous
measurement of acting force, stem base rotation, and stem deformation
using various types of extensometers or strain gauges. Stem base rota-
tion is mainly correlated with failure loads and turning moments
(Peltola, 2006; Lundstrom et al., 2007; Ghani et al., 2008) or with
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empirically determined functions determined by the research commu-
nity (Brudi and Wassenaer, 2001; Sani et al., 2012; Szórádová et al.,
2013; Buza and Divos, 2016). Stem deformation is generally used for
assessment of resistance to stem breakage by comparison with material
properties (Brudi and Wassenaer, 2001; Dahle et al., 2017a). Strain
gauges are primarily used to obtain the strain in a stem to better un-
derstand the tree response to static loading (Ennos, 1995; Stokes, 1999;
Crook and Ennos, 1996). An important outcome of the pulling test is
data that enable creation of predictive models for tree failure with re-
spect to tree parameters. A predictive model of vertical uprooting using
Bayesian inference was given by Yan et al. (2016).
Recently, there have been efforts to implement non-contact optical
techniques based on digital image correlation (DIC) in trees’ assessment
to provide displacements, strains, and rotations at the tree surface
during a pulling test (NASA, 2013; Sebera et al., 2014, 2016). Stereo-
scopic form of DIC (3D-DIC) is a technique that is capable of capturing
displacements and strains on the curved surfaces of a measured body
(Peters and Ranson, 1982; Sutton et al., 2009) and, therefore, is ap-
plicable in tree biomechanics. Implementation of optical techniques
into pulling tests has brought advances such as: (i) bigger data sets,
implying a partial elimination of a localness of measured quantities
(more parts of a tree are analyzed) and providing data in 3D (especially
in full-field regime) or even 4D where time is the fourth dimension as
shown for root growth analysis in Basu and Pal (2012), because from a
statistical point of view, bigger data sets allow for consideration of
natural and high heterogeneity and variability of tree tissues (Gryc and
Vavrčík, 2009; Longuetaud et al., 2017); (ii) non-contact techniques do
not harm living tree tissues; (iii) optical data further enable analysis of
parts that were not analyzed for the first time during an experiment,
i.e., further analysis may focus on different locations of the tree (within
an image) without repeating the experiments.
The optical techniques that may be employed in tree assessment are
principally of two fundamental kinds: marker-tracking and full-field
analysis. Marker-tracking is especially useful for measuring whole trees,
including branches, either dynamically or statically loaded (James
et al., 2006). This may conveniently lead to a derivation of the tree
deflection line. The full-field regime is convenient for an analysis of tree
detail since it provides millions of measuring points. The already
mentioned efforts were focused on applicability of the 3D-DIC tech-
nique in tree assessment. More recent works concentrated on assess-
ment of the influence of bark on strain transfer from xylem to bark since
the optical measurement provides data only on tree surfaces. Sebera
et al. (2016) showed that displacements of bark and xylem at middle-
size trees (approx. 28 cm in diameter) correlate immediately, even at
low loads, but strains start to be statistically equivalent only after
reaching a certain load (approx. 5 kN). However, Dahle (2017b)
showed that for thinner branches (approx. 3–4 cm in diameter) it is not
necessary to remove bark to investigate strains in xylem because strains
on both tissues were comparable. This further develops findings of
Niklas (1999) who found out that mechanical contribution of bark
cannot be neglected for young trees.
With respect to this paper, Ciftci et al. (2014) investigated an effect
of stem decay representing a certain cavity, on a moment capacity of
tree stems. The authors simulated cavities by artificially made notches
in a tree stem and found significant decrease of moment capacity and
shift of a neutral axis. One of the objectives in tree assessment is to
identify and explore potential internal defects. For this defectoscopic
purpose, several techniques are currently used such as acoustic and
electric tomography and resistography (Brazee et al., 2011; Gao et al.,
2017). Functional methods do not allow detection of spatial extent of
the defect, but the change (usually loss) of function such as stiffness and
strength of the stem or branch. From a mechanical point of view, there
hasn’t been study focusing on investigation of tree internal defects using
optical techniques such as DIC.
Hence, to address this research question, the specific goals of this
proof-of-concept study are as follows: (a) to carry out defect-free tree
pulling tests while using both standard techniques and optical full-field
techniques to measure strain induced in a tree and compare both ap-
proaches; (b) to investigate whether it is possible to identify artificially
made defects of tree stem and roots using optical techniques based on




Two ash trees (Fraxinus excelsior L.) were tested using pulling test
assisted with stereoscopic video-camera set. The trees grew in a
floodplain forest stand with dominance of European ash close to
Rajhrad, South Moravia, Czech Republic. Altitude of the site is 200m
a.s.l., average temperature is 9–10 °C, and the average annual rainfall is
between 450 and 500mm. The height of measured trees was 36m and
diameter at breast height (DBH) was 38 cm and 41 cm, respectively.
The pulling force was induced using Yaletrac cable puller Y32 with
nominal force 32 kN. The force was measured using Isetron M-0060-1/
N load cell with measuring range 0–50 000 N and accuracy 100 N. The
pulling test was performed only in the range of elastic deformation that
was controlled by the measurement of the stem wood strain up to 0.1%
and stem base rotation up to 0.1°. During the test, both mechanical and
optical set were employed to measure displacements and strains on
bark. The mechanical set included two inductive linear variable dis-
placement transducers (LVDT), the Mesing T101 F produced by Mesing
Ltd. with measuring range of± 2mm and sensitivity of 0.001mm, with
special housing, placed in position 0.5 and 1.4 m above the ground on
the compression side of the stem. The LVDTs were attached to trees
using screws to obtain good connection with the xylem. Depth of pe-
netration was approximately 2 cm. Stem base inclination was mon-
itored using two Sitall STS-001-1-10-I inclinometers with measuring
range±5 degrees and sensitivity 0.05%. The data were collected using
a DEWE43 data-logger manufactured by DEWETRON (Elektronische
Messgeräte GmbH). The acquisition frequency was set to 10 Hz and was
controlled by Dewesoft 7.0 installed at a controlling laptop.
Next to the tree, the optical stereoscopic video-camera set for ob-
taining images for subsequent 3D-DIC computation was placed (Fig. 1).
The 3D-DIC set was focused on an area of interest (AoI) that included
artificial defect made from the other side of the tree stem (Fig. 1). The
set consisted of two CCD cameras, Allied AVT – Stingray, each with a
resolution of 2452×2056 p× . The sufficient depth of field capable to
fully cover the AoI shape was obtained by using lenses with a focal
length of 25mm and appropriate aperture diaphragm. The distance of
cameras from the captured AoI was approximately 140 cm, which re-
sulted in a scale of 3.2 px/mm. An acquisition rate was set to 1 Hz.
Before acquisition of images, the set was calibrated to obtain the ste-
reoscopic view on the AoI. The calibration was carried out with help of
a sequence of 20 calibration images containing a calibration grid at
different angles and spatial positions in respect to the sensor plane of
cameras (for more see Sebera et al., 2014). All captured images were
8bit with standard grey scaling of 256 levels. The displacement and
strain field was computed using 3D-DIC algorithm implemented in Vic-
2010 software (Correlated Solutions Ltd.). In order to obtain the max-
imal spatial resolution of strain field, the lowest possible strain filter
size of 5×5 points was applied. In order to reduce an average com-
putational error up to 0.01 px over AoI, a subset size of 81×81 px was
used. A subset step of 5 px provided the optimal ratio between the
density of correlated points and the computing time. The AoI was
conveniently prepared for DIC analysis by applying a stochastic and
unique black-and-white pattern all over it using chalk sprays. To assure
sufficient contrast between pattern components and to suppress an ef-
fect of sun and clouds, the AoI was lit by LED-chip lights, each having
luminous flux about 17 000 cd.
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2.2. Experimental procedure
The force was applied in an angle of 50° with respect to the area of
interest (AoI, see Fig. 1); a rope was attached to the tree at a height of
15 m and an inclination of 28° and 31.5°, respectively. Experiments
consisted of set of measurements on two trees at various stem and root
damage level. During every measurement, the pulling test was carried
out while using both standard and optical techniques (Fig. 1). Both
trees were damaged in five levels, but in a different order: Tree 1was
first damaged in roots and then in stem; Tree 2 was first damaged in
stem and then in roots. Details of damage order is shown in Table 1.
The root damage was made by a digger, resulting in excavations
120 cm deep in distances of 3m and 1m from the tree base. The ex-
cavation was made on the opposite side of the pulling rope only. The
stem damage was made using a chainsaw creating rectangular holes
located at the tree stem at the opposite side to the AoI (Fig. 2). The sizes
of the stem damages for tree 1 are as follows: SD1=25⨯15⨯17 cm3
(length ⨯ width ⨯ depth); SD2= 45⨯15⨯25 cm3 and SD3=76⨯15⨯25
cm3; the sizes of the stem damages for the tree 2 are following:
SD1=23⨯14⨯20 cm3 (length ⨯ width ⨯ depth); SD2=48⨯14⨯28 cm3
and SD3=77⨯14⨯38 cm3. After all six pulling tests on each tree that
were coupled with the optical set, complete destructive pulling tests
(with failure) were carried out for both trees. For these tests, the optical
set was not used but only standard equipment such as extensometers,
inclinometers, and load cell. The objective of these tests was to observe
the character of a failure.
Using 3D-DIC (VIC-3D) resulted in obtaining full-field data on a tree
bark. These data consisted of displacement vector components (U, V
and W) and 2D strain tensor (εxx, εyy and εxy). These full-field data were
processed in the form of box-plots and were further statistically tested
by multiple comparison ANOVA tests at significance level of α=0.05.
All tests with full-field data were carried out in Matlab 2014b
(Mathworks Inc., USA). The statistical testing of slopes was carried out
using Matlab functions (aoctool and multcompare) for analysis of cov-
ariance (ANCOVA) and analysis of variance (ANOVA), both at the
α=0.05. The data from pointwise inspections in the computed fields,
such as virtual extensometers, were processed by Microsoft Excel 2010
(Microsoft Corporation Inc.).
3. Results and discussion
The main goal of this work was to investigate whether 3D-DIC
technique can be used to identify or detect an artificially made damage
to a tree when compared to its non-damaged state. Therefore, the re-
sponses of two ash trees (Fraxinus excelsior L.) loaded in bending mode
were monitored using both standard and optical techniques. In order to
Fig. 1. Measurement setup at tree 1: stereoscopic video-camera set for image acquisition for subsequent 3D-DIC analysis.
Table 1
Order of developing defects and measurement.
Tree 1 i) No stem and no root damage (NSD+NRD); ii) no stem damage and 1st root damage (NSD+RD1); iii) no stem damage and 2nd root damage (NSD+RD2); 1st stem
damage and 2nd root damage (SD1+RD2); iv) 2nd stem damage and 2nd root damage (SD2+RD2); v) 3rd stem damage and 2nd root damage (SD3+RD2).
Tree 2 i) No stem and no root damage (NSD+NRD); ii) 1st stem damage and no root damage (SD1+NRD); iii) 2nd stem damage and no root damage (SD2+NRD); 3rd stem
damage and no root damage (SD3+NRD); iv) 3rd stem damage and 1st root damage (SD3+RD1); v) 3rd stem damage and 2nd root damage (SD3+ SD2).
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reach the main goal, the first objective was to assess whether the optical
technique provided equivalent strain data as extensometers. The vali-
dation of the optical technique was proved by comparison of tree
strains obtained by virtual extensometers within the optical 3D-DIC
system and standard extensometers. In Fig. 3, comparison data from
both measuring systems on an example of non-damaged state is shown.
Obtained relative difference (RD) between standard extensometers and
optical ones was as follows: Tree 1 exhibited mean RD=5.0% and
median RD=2.3%; Tree 2 exhibited mean RD=13.6% and median
RD=10.1%. Calculation of RD was carried out for strains above 0.02%
(in absolute terms) to avoid difficulties with dividing by nearly-zero
values and due to the noise of measurement at low strains. Therefore,
we may state that in this proof-of-concept study virtual extensometers
provide comparable data to ones obtained from mechanical ex-
tensometers. We see that optical setup has a lower acquisition rate than
extensometers, which is given by camera parameters, but, nonetheless,
it is good enough to capture the detailed deformation process induced
by a pulling test of standard force rate – the wave of the deformation
can be well interpreted using virtual extensometer data. Practically the
same characteristics were also achieved for all other defect modes and
damage levels, which are omitted here to conserve space. The absolute
difference of strains obtained from virtual and standard extensometers
for all damage modes was between 0.00003% (at high strains) and
0.03% (at nearly-zero strains), with average value about 0.009%.
The horizontal (εxx) and vertical (εyy) strains for both trees obtained
by virtual extensometers indicated in Fig. 3 are shown in Fig. 4. For tree
1 (top row in Fig. 4), we see that stiffness expressed as force-to-strain
ratio is decreasing for εyy as tree damage increases. On the contrary,
such stiffness, with respect to εxx, does not reveal such a pattern. For
tree 2 (bottom row in Fig. 4), stiffness related to εyy shows its decrease
more clearly as tree damage increases than in the case of tree 1. For
stiffness related to εxx, it revealed that as damage increased, strain had
Fig. 2. Details of the artificially made defects at tree 1: a) 1st stem damage (NRD+SD1), b) 2nd stem damage (NRD+SD2), c) 3rd stem damage (NRD+SD3), d) 1st
root damage (RD1+ SD3), e) 2nd root damage (RD2+SD3).
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changed from positive values (tension) to negative ones (compression).
These phenomena can be explained by possible deplanation of the
cross-section of tree at defect zone and may be important from a
practical point of view, too. However, it needs to be studied on bigger
sample size to confirm such conclusions.
The slopes in Fig. 4 were further tested using multi-comparison
ANOVA tests. The results from this testing, in a form of pairs that are
not statistically different with their p values, are shown in Table 2.
Vertical strains and local relative stiffnesses (force-to-strain ratios),
expressed as percentage change with respect to stiffness of non-da-
maged state, are shown for both trees in Fig. 5. Local relative stiffness
comes from the data obtained from extensometers mounted at two
different heights (E1 and E2). Fig. 5 shows that the evaluation of local
relative stiffness depends on the position of extensometers. For tree 1,
the E1mounted at the tree base exhibited decrease of stiffness after root
damage (RD2) but started growing as size of stem defect increased.
ANOVA tests of the slopes obtained by E1 at tree 1 revealed there is no
statistical difference between NSD+NRD vs. NSD+RD1 (p= 0.99)
and between NSD+RD2 vs. SD1+RD2 (p= 0.28). On the other hand,
the E2 located at the stem defect zone indicates gradual reduction of
local stiffness with every step of the damage, and all the slopes from the
E2 are statistically different (p < 0.05). This means that deformation
at stem defect zone is greater due to weakening of the stem cross-sec-
tion; meanwhile, the deformation at the base increased after both root
damages and gradually decreased after the stem damages. The stem
defect zone induced “non-continues” step in deflection of the stem, as
would be expected.
For tree 2, the local stiffnesses revealed different behavior than for
Fig. 3. Comparison of virtual and standard strain measurement techniques: normal strain in the vertical direction (εyy) on compressive sides of tree 1 (left) and tree 2
(right); the middle part shows the mechanical extensometer mounted to a tree and two virtual ones (in X and Y directions).
Fig. 4. Comparison of force vs. longitudinal strain (F-εyy) and
force vs. transverse strain (F-εxx) characteristics in the first
growing part of loading cycles of tree 1 (top row) and tree 2
(bottom row) with no defects (NSD+NRD) and with artifi-
cially made defects at different levels on tree stem (SD1-SD3)
and tree roots (RD1 and RD2).
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tree 1. The local stiffness at the stem defect zone (evaluated based on
E2) decreased as stem damages increased but stopped decreasing with
progression of root damages. On the other hand, the local stiffness at
the base (evaluated based on E1) increased as size of stem defect in-
creased but, after the first root damage (RD1), dropped and grew
slightly with the second root damage (RD2). ANOVA tests of the slopes
obtained by E1 at tree 2 revealed that all possible pairs are statistically
different except SD3+RD1 vs. SD3+RD2 (p= 0.17). For tree 2 and
E2, ANOVA showed that only pair SD3+NRD vs. SD3+RD2 (p = 0.86)
is not statistically different. By comparing both trees in Fig. 5, we see
that stiffness or strain evaluated at the stem defect zone and at the base
of the tree may imply so-called path-dependency. This means it may
depend on what kind of defect was created first, whether at a stem or at
a root plate. However, this path-dependency should be proved on a
bigger sample to have statistical strength since our work represents a
proof-of-concept study. Interaction between the stem stiffness and root
damage was also observed by Neild and Wood (1999), who predict the
stiffness of a tree stem based on the root plate deflection. Nevertheless,
as is evident from the results, the interaction between stem stiffness and
root damage is more complex when stem defect is present. From a
practical point of view, this phenomenon is not considered in a standard
tree stability assessment using static integrated method where the stem
deformation and root plate inclination are evaluated separately (Brudi
and Wassenaer, 2001; Detter, 2012).
The advantage of application of the 3D-DIC system is that it pro-
vides full-field data, such as displacements and strains, all over the AoI.
It is worth mentioning that AoI size was chosen based on apriori
knowledge of defects’ sizes, in many applications, it may be useful to
have AoI smaller. This would increase practical potential of this tech-
nique and reduce processing of big data sets. Due to many provided
results, only horizontal displacement (u) and vertical strain (εyy) are
included in the article because they represent the most important re-
sults with respect to practical considerations of the pulling test. The rest
of the outputs are omitted here to save space. Horizontal displacement
(U) and vertical strain (εyy) field for all the damage levels of tree 2 at
equivalent force levels are depicted in Fig. 6 (equivalent figure for tree
1 is omitted to save space). Even visually, we may see that maximal U
increases as damage of tree root or stem becomes greater. By looking at
vertical strain (εyy), we may see that the vertical strains of both trees
mostly ranged from negative to approx. zero values, implying the 3D-
DIC set was focused on the compression side of the trees. In Fig. 6, it is
apparent that the AoI’s are rather green-blue areas; nonetheless, we
may conclude that strains are not easy to interpret visually and we
cannot make generalizing statements. Instead, we need to inspect the
AoI further using statistical methods. It is more convenient to look at
median values of AoI’s (Figs. 7 and 8). The statistical quantities reveal
all the measured strains were lower than elastic limit of ash (∼0.42%
for green ash wood, Wessolly and Erb, 2016), so we may state trees
Table 2
Results from ANOVA tests for slopes shown in Fig. 4. Only pairs that do not exhibit statistical differences are listed (p > 0.05).
Fig. 4 upper left All slopes are statistically different from each other.
Fig. 4 upper right NSD+RD2 vs. SD2+RD2 (p = 0.41), NSD+RD1 vs. SD2+RD2 (p = 0.90), NSD+RD1 vs. NSD+RD2 (p=0.10), SD1+RD2 vs. SD3+RD2
(p=1.00)
Fig. 4 bottom left SD1+NRD vs. SD3+RD1 (p=0.074), SD2+NRD vs. SD3+NRD (p=0.22), SD2+NRD vs. SD3+RD2 (p = 0.097), SD3+NRD vs. SD3+RD1 (p =
0.33), SD3+NRD vs. SD3+RD2 (p = 0.99), SD3+RD1 vs. SD3+RD2 (p=0.77)
Fig. 4 bottom right SD1+NRD vs. SD3+RD1 (p=0.60), SD2+NRD vs. SD3+RD1 (p = 0.84), SD2+NRD vs. SD3+RD2 (p = 0.74), SD3+RD1 vs. SD3+RD2
(p=0.14)
Fig. 5. Comparison of force vs. longitudinal strain (F-εyy) characteristics and local stem stiffness measured by mechanical extensometers (E1 and E2) in the 1st cycle of
loading cycles of tree 1 (top row) and tree 2 (bottom row) at all levels of damage.
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were loaded within returnable deformations. During the standard
pulling test procedure, extensometers are not used for monitoring of the
horizontal (εxx) and shear (εxy) strains because bending loading mode
dominates, and, thus, they do not provide any improvement in an
evaluation of tree stability. Looking at the full-field outputs of 3D-DIC
also reveal that these results were shown to be less useful compared to
vertical strains, similarly to Sebera et al. (2014). The role of bark is
questionable, but, because bark was moderately thin and well con-
nected to the xylem beneath (as was seen from after the failure tests),
we assume that there was a good strain transfer from xylem to bark
surface as reported in Dahle (2017b). The comparison of strains and
displacements was carried out at force level approx. 2900 N, which
diminishes doubts found in previous study (Sebera et al., 2016).
The white rectangles enclosing the AoI for subsequent data pro-
cessing are shown in the form of box plots for tree 1 and tree 2 in Figs. 7
and 8, respectively. With respect to tree 1, Fig. 7 shows displacement u
decreased after the first excavation (RD1) and substantially increased
after the second one (RD2). The first decrease is difficult to explain and
may be affected by certain measurement errors. The latter may be at-
tributed to decreasing of the rotational stiffness of root plate caused by
its greater damage. Multiple ANOVA (α=0.05, n = 31096) showed
that all the groups were statistically different in the horizontal dis-
placement, except between RD2+NSD and RD2+SD1 (p=0.27 for
null hypothesis). This means that the first stem damage (SD1) did not
result in changing the mean displacement u; meanwhile, the other two
subsequent damage levels (SD2 and SD3) significantly lowered mean u.
This can be explained by the fact that the zone of defect started to
behave more as a “joint”, meaning the tree parts below and above the
defect had very different deflection, so the deflection line experienced a
certain breaking point. The vertical strain εyy kept increasing until 2nd
damage of stem (RD2+SD2), and then, after the last stem damage
(RD2+SD3), it decreased substantially to the level that was reached at
1st root damage and no stem damage (RD1+NSD). It is hypothesized
that the high strain occurred away from the measured AoI, so we are
not able to see the “step” from our data, assuming it occurred above the
defect where tree diameter is smaller than below the defect. Multiple
ANOVA tests (n = 31096) showed that all the groups are statistically
different (p < 0.05) except the difference between RD1+NSD and
RD2+ SD3, where p equaled 0.98 to accept a null hypothesis.
With respect to tree 2, for horizontal displacement u, the ANOVA
Fig. 6. Horizontal displacement field u (left) and vertical strain field εyy (right) on AoI of tree 2 for all levels of defects: no defects (NSD+NRD) and with artificially
made defects at different levels on tree stem (SD1-SD3) and tree roots (RD1 and RD2). White solid rectangle represents AoI that was used for further statistics.
Fig. 7. Box plots for horizontal displacement fields u (left) and vertical strain εyy (right) on tree 1 made over the AoI for all levels of defects.
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proved that all levels of defects had significantly different mean values,
except comparison between NSD+NRD vs. RD1+NSD (p = 0.21,
n=36 366). This suggests that most levels of damage caused sig-
nificant changes to the tree system in terms of tree horizontal motion. In
the case of both trees, it is necessary to say that statistical significance
used in rejection or acceptance of the null hypotheses must be con-
sidered with respect to a practical significance of the tested hypotheses.
As seen from Figs. 7 and 8, all data show little absolute differences
amongst group means, especially from a practical measurement point of
view, but because the data set is very high, the statistics show sig-
nificant differences in most cases. The same statistical and practical
significance conclusions also hold true when null hypothesis regarding
u is based on a confidence intervals of the data.
For vertical strains εyy of tree 2, statistically significant differences
were found using ANOVA (n=36 366) amongst all groups except two
comparisons: NSD+NRD vs. SD3+NRD (p = 0.17) and SD3+RD1
and SD3+RD2 (p= 0.98). Similar to the displacement, the practical
significance is somewhat limited for strain evaluation due to little ab-
solute differences. It is noteworthy that although box plots do not look
statistically different, one has to consider that each box plot contains a
big amount of data (n), so means may be statistically different despite
the box plots looking similar. The interesting phenomena for tree 2
occurred at the two last levels of damage (SD3+RD1 and SD3+RD2).
The difference of these two levels in displacement u is the highest
amongst all, meaning the 2nd root damage (RD2) significantly influ-
enced the tree system resulting in a greater horizontal motion of the
tree. Contrary to that, vertical strains εyy of both damage levels do not
differ statistically, implying an AoI displaced more, but the strain in-
crease did not occur. In general, we may state the effect of the trenching
was proved using optical data. This is contrary to findings of Ghani
et al. (2008), who did not find trenching as a factor decreasing an-
chorage rotational stiffness and turning moments in terms of statistical
evidence, however, they observed decrease of these parameters. The
findings of this study, however, do correspond with Smiley (2008), who
found correlation among the decrease in breaking force and root cut-
ting. The force significantly dropped (∼ 20%) when over 30% of the
roots were severed. More recently, Smiley et al. (2014) also found a
linear relationship between number of buttress roots cut of Acer rubrum
L. and mean bending moment that decreased as percentage of cut roots
increased.
The last tests of the studied trees were carried out as destructive
pulling tests until the trees’ failure and, therefore, they were carried out
without 3D-DIC to avoid its damage. Looking at the failure of both trees
(Fig. 9), we may see that tree 1 failed by a stem breakage at defect zone;
meanwhile, tree 2 was uprooted despite the extent of the defect. The
failure of tree 1 was initialized on the compression side of the stem,
where a compressive failure has been formed at the edge of a cut. The
initial failure suggests that compressive wood properties for failure
assessment are appropriate to use (Brudi and Wassenaer, 2001). Then,
the failing process continued by a strong deplanation of the cross-sec-
tion, which occurred as the rest wall bent inward to the defect. Then,
the stem broke at the tension side on the lower edge of the defect and
the tree fell down. The stem showed typical behaviour for bending. The
elastic limit was reached at about 200 kNm, maximal strength of the
stem was 311 kNm, which is approximately 45MPa (stem diameter
0.41m).
Tree 2 failed by uprooting, even though the stem damage was
slightly greater than for tree 1. The failure began at the tension side of
the root system, where the excavation was made. The uprooting began
at the inclination of the stem base, 2.3° from where bending moment
reached 259 kNm. Wessolly (1996) found that primary failure of the
uprooting process begins at about 2.5°, which is slightly higher than
what we measured. There could also be the influence of extensive root
damage since the destructive test was carried out right after trenching.
First, the stem was bent heavily with a significant curvature, but once
the structural roots failed, the stem released the curvature and
straightened itself. This was well documented from another camera
providing images of whole tree. The force needed to move the tree
decreased significantly after this moment. As the stem reached an angle
of about 66.5°, the stem’s own weight was so high that the root system
could not carry it any longer and tree consequently fell down. Kane
(2014) carried out pulling tests on 55 oak trees and reported that failure
of trees, especially decurrent ones, is highly influenced by defects such
as stem decay, which were simulated by stem cut outs.
Fig. 10 shows reactions of both trees in terms of applied bending
moment and stem base inclination within the destructive tests. Tree 1
(black lines) shows full visco-elastic type of behavior – the stem was
broken, the defect was at a weak point of the structure, therefore, the
stem base inclination is significantly lower than tree 1 shows (grey
lines). On the contrary, tree 2 was more compromised in the root
system, so the bending moment needed for tree tipping has decreased
abruptly once the structural roots failed.
Because both trees represent a limited data set, failure phenomena
cannot be generalized, but, on the other hand, both illustrate the
variability of trees’ behavior. Even though both trees had the same
location conditions (climate and soil) and both were more or less da-
maged in the same manner, they failed differently. This can likely be
attributed to the complicated stress-strain states in a stem and root plate
that we are not able to examine via performed experiments. As Peterson
and Claassen (2013) showed, there is a big overlap of trees failing in
breakage or uprooting, and these cannot be easily predicted based on
allometric parameters. Looking at Fig. 10, the uprooted tree failed in a
similar manner as described by Rahardjo et al. (2014), who numerically
obtained a force-displacement curve consisting of two linear parts
Fig. 8. Box plots for horizontal displacement u (left) and vertical strain εyy (right) on tree 2 made over the AoI for all levels of defects.
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divided by failure force. In fact, the tree failed by both shear failure of
soil and breakage of main roots.
4. Conclusion
The major contribution of our study is the investigation of the
possibility to use an optical technique based on 3D-DIC in identification
and assessment of tree defects. The defects of concern included both
root damage (trenching) and stem damage (simulating a cavity). This
study further develops applicability of 3D-DIC as a part of the pulling
test because it proved that it provided equivalent strains (relative
difference from 5 to 13.6%) as standard and semi-destructive ex-
tensometers. The root and stem defects were identified based on 3D-DIC
data with a statistical significance (on α=0.05) for both trees, how-
ever, the practical significance for professionals may be limited due to
small differences between damaged and non-damaged states. One of the
trees experienced a big change from positive to negative transversal
strains, implying possible deplanation of tree cross-section – a phe-
nomenon that needs to be investigated in further studies. The full-field
data significantly improved the measurement that was based on rather
discrete data from mechanical extensometers. This fact is especially
important from the perspective of huge natural variability and
Fig. 9. Failure of studied trees: a) tree 1 failing by breakage; b) tree 2 failing by uprooting.
Fig. 10. Course of bending moment and stem base inclination during destructive tests of both trees. Stem base inclination was measured at the trees’ neutral axis.
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heterogeneity of trees and their local material properties. The tested
trees were damaged in a different order of root damage and stem da-
mage. We found that stiffness or strain evaluated at the tree may exhibit
so-called path-dependent behavior, implying it depends on an order of
defects’ creation. Hence, it is important to know which of these two
kinds of defects was created first, trenching or cavity. These findings
might be useful from a practical point of view because they may help to
consider the right position of extensometers, either virtual or standard
ones. However, this phenomenon has to be studied on a larger sample
set to confirm this finding with statistical certainty. Knowledge of de-
fects’ history may also assist in making the correct decision in tree
adjustment and further interpretation of the measured data. Despite
almost the same extent of artificially made defects at the end of the
damage process, studied trees failed in a different manner. Because the
reasoning for tree breakage and uprooting significantly overlaps in
predictions, it cannot be explained by this study.
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